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Hi there...Hi there...

Being a Tier 1 player in your market—Being a Tier 1 player in your market—

even during these exceptional times,even during these exceptional times,

is quite an achievement! Outstandingis quite an achievement! Outstanding

leadership, an innovative mindset,leadership, an innovative mindset,

and adaptive power have all helpedand adaptive power have all helped

get you here. But do you know whichget you here. But do you know which

components of these (and other)components of these (and other)

value drivers really helped and whichvalue drivers really helped and which

may have hampered more rapidmay have hampered more rapid

development? development? 

Deloitte’s Best Managed CompaniesDeloitte’s Best Managed Companies

(BMC) programme will supply the(BMC) programme will supply the

answers. All we need is a little ofanswers. All we need is a little of

your time. Based on your answers toyour time. Based on your answers to

our questions, we’ll take a deep diveour questions, we’ll take a deep dive

into your most important valueinto your most important value

drivers and supercharge the onesdrivers and supercharge the ones

that need extra energy. Ourthat need extra energy. Our

experienced professionals will helpexperienced professionals will help

you remain the undisputed leader inyou remain the undisputed leader in

your market.your market.

An added bonus? As a participant,An added bonus? As a participant,

you’ll become a member of Deloitte’syou’ll become a member of Deloitte’s

Global Best Managed CompaniesGlobal Best Managed Companies

network of over 2,500 companies.network of over 2,500 companies.

Below you’ll �nd the programmeBelow you’ll �nd the programme

details. details. 

We hope you’ll apply! It only takes aWe hope you’ll apply! It only takes a

few minutes, but the bene�ts mayfew minutes, but the bene�ts may

just last a lifetime. just last a lifetime. 

Here’s to your continued success, Here’s to your continued success, 

Coen & AlexanderCoen & Alexander

All it costs is some time. This is what you get in returnAll it costs is some time. This is what you get in return

https://youtu.be/RYb_S6cFSqE
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A deep dive into your company’sA deep dive into your company’s  
strategic and operationalstrategic and operational  
management by using differentmanagement by using different  
perspectives: your management,perspectives: your management,  
employees and supervisory board,employees and supervisory board,  
Deloitte experts, and other Tier 1Deloitte experts, and other Tier 1  
players.players.

Advice on how to improve weakAdvice on how to improve weak  
spots from our experiencedspots from our experienced  
professional consultants.professional consultants.

A reputational boost with clients,A reputational boost with clients,  
customers, and employees—customers, and employees—
current and future.current and future.

An international network of overAn international network of over  
2,500 of the best-run companies to2,500 of the best-run companies to  
share ideas and do business with.share ideas and do business with.  
An international network of overAn international network of over  
4,000 of the best-run companies to4,000 of the best-run companies to  
share ideas and do business with.share ideas and do business with.  

After all, who doesn’t want to beAfter all, who doesn’t want to be

challenged to be the best of the best?challenged to be the best of the best?

Who can apply?Who can apply?
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YourYour  
headquarters orheadquarters or  

company’scompany’s  
delegateddelegated  

management ismanagement is  
located in thelocated in the  
Netherlands.Netherlands.  

Your yearlyYour yearly  
revenue exceedsrevenue exceeds  

€50m.€50m.

You are a Tier 1You are a Tier 1  
player in yourplayer in your  

(niche-) segment.(niche-) segment.

Here’s how it worksHere’s how it works

The BMC programme evaluates your company’s management abilities and practices,The BMC programme evaluates your company’s management abilities and practices,

recognising overall business performance and growth. Management, employees andrecognising overall business performance and growth. Management, employees and

supervisory board (if applicable) �ll out questionnaires to give us insight from all levelssupervisory board (if applicable) �ll out questionnaires to give us insight from all levels

of your organisation.  of your organisation.  

Based on these results our experienced professionals evaluate your strategy,Based on these results our experienced professionals evaluate your strategy,

governance and �nancials, capabilities and innovation, and culture and commitmentgovernance and �nancials, capabilities and innovation, and culture and commitment

and compare your performance to industry peers. In lab sessions, we’ll go through yourand compare your performance to industry peers. In lab sessions, we’ll go through your

results and tweak the weak spots. Afterwards you will receive a report with theresults and tweak the weak spots. Afterwards you will receive a report with the

questionnaire input, the insights from the lab sessions and personal feedback fromquestionnaire input, the insights from the lab sessions and personal feedback from

your coach. your coach. 

As part of the BMC community, you are encouraged to participate in national andAs part of the BMC community, you are encouraged to participate in national and

global meetings on various topics. You are also invited to our BMC festival, where aglobal meetings on various topics. You are also invited to our BMC festival, where a

jury of corporate leaders, presents awards to BMC companies that really stand out injury of corporate leaders, presents awards to BMC companies that really stand out in

areas such as sustainability and adaptability.areas such as sustainability and adaptability.
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Path to success in 5 stepsPath to success in 5 steps
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Filling in theFilling in the

assessmentassessment
Deloitte analysesDeloitte analyses

Lab and coachingLab and coaching

sessions take placesessions take place

Time forTime for

the BMCthe BMC

eventevent

Contact usContact us

If you have any questions, don't hesitate to contact usIf you have any questions, don't hesitate to contact us

Mail Best Managed Companies

Coen van den MosselaarCoen van den Mosselaar

As an experienced auditor and project leader of the BMC programme, CoenAs an experienced auditor and project leader of the BMC programme, Coen

knows how to dive deep into companies. Helping companies become future-knows how to dive deep into companies. Helping companies become future-

proof by excavating what works and what doesn’t, is what he likes about theproof by excavating what works and what doesn’t, is what he likes about the

programme.programme.

Alexander OlgersAlexander Olgers

Alexander was a big fan of the BMC programme even before he became theAlexander was a big fan of the BMC programme even before he became the

programme leader. In addition, Alexander is a partner at Deloitte specialisingprogramme leader. In addition, Alexander is a partner at Deloitte specialising

in debt and capital advisory.in debt and capital advisory.

mailto:bmc@deloitte.nl
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BestManagedCompanies.nl

Disclaimer & Copyright

About Deloitte

https://www2.deloitte.com/nl/nl/pages/best-managed-companies/topics/best-managed-companies.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/nl/nl/legal/legal.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/nl/nl/pages/over-deloitte/articles/about-deloitte.html
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VOLARATIONVOLARATION

“Litatio atus plate“Litatio atus plate  
cerrum eost nobit incerrum eost nobit in  

qua esti bad”qua esti bad”

Test-overlay-01

ol-pick-pack-load
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Make theMake the
consumerconsumer
pay her fairpay her fair
share forshare for
home deliveryhome delivery
A sensible delivery fee makesA sensible delivery fee makes

sure the consumer reimbursessure the consumer reimburses

the added value services ofthe added value services of

picking and last mile logistics.picking and last mile logistics.

Di�erent pricing strategiesDi�erent pricing strategies

can be considered that cancan be considered that can

also have positive e�ect onalso have positive e�ect on

consumer perception, e.g. aconsumer perception, e.g. a

lock-in e�ect for subscriptionlock-in e�ect for subscription

modelsmodels

Motivate click-Motivate click-
and-collectand-collect
Every order that moves fromEvery order that moves from

home delivery to click-and-home delivery to click-and-

collect reduces costcollect reduces cost

signi�cantly since the lastsigni�cantly since the last

mile activities will transfermile activities will transfer

from retailer to consumerfrom retailer to consumer

AutomateAutomate
(priority)(priority)
pickingpicking
operationsoperations
Best-in-class retailers are ableBest-in-class retailers are able

to fully automate theto fully automate the

expensive picking operationexpensive picking operation

and with that fully bene�t theand with that fully bene�t the

potential cost reduction inpotential cost reduction in

this area.this area.

Optimize onOptimize on
last milelast mile
logisticslogistics
Last mile optimization e�ortsLast mile optimization e�orts

like the introduction of milk-like the introduction of milk-

run models has the potentialrun models has the potential

of doubling drops per hour inof doubling drops per hour in

speci�c areas.speci�c areas.

Pay

Automate
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last-mile-transportation
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ol-comercial-model

ol-replenishment
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ol-store-costs


